New Release: Distinguished Oregon State Treasurer Exposes the Roots of
Income Inequality and Lays out a Path toward Middle Class Empowerment
“…Jim brings wisdom, warmth andempathy to his tale of what is happening to
middle class America who are victims of greed, a corrupted campaign finance
system and seemingly unbridled corporate power. He gives the reader hope as he
lays out an agenda of policies that will return the country to the one he first fell in
love with years ago.”
—Chuck Sheketoff, public policy analyst and advocate

“Jim’s commitment to making a positive difference in the lives of other people
comes from the depths of his soul. [This is] a book dedicated to improving the
lives of working class Americans.”
—Gary Bruebaker, former Oregon Deputy State Treasurer
About the Book
The great question before our country now is when will middle-class Americans, especially the white middle
class, finally wake up and realize that now they are the new "n" words and are being discriminated against and
exploited. If you are white, maybe you can't see this because this kind of treatment used to be reserved for us
(African Americans). But the fact is that they are treating you with disdain and you are getting poorer and poorer.
They are taking the American Dream away from you and your children by refusing to invest in the education and
training that leads to opportunities for higher-paying jobs, occupations, and professions. Our elected officials have
sold you out to some of the super-rich elitists, seeing you as cheap labor, just like they saw us.

Watch the book trailer at: http://jimhillbook.com
About the Author
The first person of color to be elected to a statewide office in Oregon, Jim Hill served two terms as State
Treasurer, beginning in 1993. Previously, he had served as an Assistant Attorney General at the Oregon
Department of Justice, an Oregon State Representative, and an Oregon State Senator. Among his many noted
accomplishments, Hill is known for co-sponsoring the establishment of a holiday in honor of Martin Luther King,
Jr., passing the Anti-Apartheid Act, and introducing a bill to allow Oregon State Lottery funds to enhance
Oregon’s economy.
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